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Meetings

Winslow City Council 2nd 
Mon @ 7:00 pm

WCDC board 2nd Tue @ 7:00 
pm @ Winslow City Hall

Ozark Folkways Guild Board 
3rd Sat @ 1:00 pm

Winslow Home Ext 3rd Tue 
@ 1:00 pm

Boston Mountain Quilters 
Ozark Folkways 10:00 a.m. 
Mondays Potluck Lunch

BMFD Board Meeting 2nd 
Thurs @ 7:00 p.m.

United Methodist Women 
1st Mon. 10 a.m. at the 
church.

BMFD meets 1st & 3rd Mon-
day at 7:00 p.m. at BMFS

Friends Of The Library 1st 
Tuesday at 7:00 pm at Win-
slow Library.

Baptist Women 1st and 3rd 
Monday at 1pm at FBC.

Wool & Wheel Hand Spin-
ners 3rd Saturday 10am at 
Ozark Folkways.

4-H Club 4:15 pm @Boston 
Mountain Fire Station Wed

Community Meals Board 2nd 
Mon 7:00 pm at the Winslow 
Community Meals Building.

Goat Keepers 3rd Thursday 
6:30 PM. Fellowship Baptist 
Church.  Call Geri Ramsfield 
479 409-8230 for more 
info

Winslow Library Hours: 
Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, & Saturday  
9:00 AM  to 5:00 PM
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FALL FESTIVAL

This is October and everyone knows 
it’s the month of ghosts, goblins, and 
the Fall Festival.  We are going to cheat 
a little bit and hold the Fall Festival on 
Saturday, November 1, this year.  WE 
are trying NOT to compete with the 
schools, who usually have their festiv-
ities on Friday night.  We just want to 
offer the Winslow children a chance to 
enjoy the activities on their own home 
ground.  There will be a costume con-
test, BINGO, other booths to compete 
for prizes, possibly even a haunted 
room and the all time BIG favorite, a 
Cake Walk.  The Festival will run from 
2:00 to 4:00.  If you can bake a cake or 
want to offer your help for the event, 
please call Jo Ann Kyle at 634-3105 (or 
634-5405 daytime on Tue, Thurs, or 
Sat morn).  We look forward to seeing 
You!

WINSLOW CHRISTMAS 
EVENT

I can hear everyone groan when I mention 
Christmas, but we want to make it a fun 
event in Winslow on December 6th and 
December 13th.  There will be a Bazaar on 
both Saturdays at the Library; anyone can 
set up a booth with no booth fee.  

Current plans are to have an activity for 
the children to make a gift for their par-
ents at no cost to the children, a Santa 
house at the Library, Santa may even be 
there on the 6th to take lists from the chil-
dren, a live nativity scene downtown in the 
pavilion with volunteers from various or-
ganizations and churches singing carols, 
or a sing-a-long of carols, the Friends of 
the Library will again hold the annual Pot 
of Gold Drawing and serve Chili, the city 
will conduct the annual parade and House 
lighting Contest, and perhaps there will 
be some other things which haven’t been 
thought of yet.

We are asking the entire community 
and all the community organizations to 
PLEASE get involved in this.  We need 
volunteers, either individuals, a church or 
an organization to handle various parts of 
the event.  

There will be an organizational meeting at 
the Library at 7:00 Monday, October 13th to 
begin organizing the event.  Please make 
plans to attend, or send a representative if 
you are a church or organization.

OPEN HOUSE
The Greenland EAST Lab will have 
an open house on Tuesday, October 
21, and we want to invite people from 
Winslow. 

FOUND TOOL BOX 
WITH TOOLS

CALL GINGER FRITCH AND 
DESCRIBE TO CLAIM.  

479-634-5332
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Now you can pay at the pump!
We Gladly Accept Food Stamps!  

 We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
AFS

Affiliated Foods Southwest

 HWY 71 & 170  WEST FORK, ARKANSAS 
OPEN 7 AM -  9 PM      7 DAYS A WEEK  PH:  479-839-3232

YOGA
IN

WINSLOW

Every Thursday at 4:30
Winslow High School Building

Led by
Steve Anderson

Cost $5.00

Bring a Mat or Blanket
Everyone Welcome

WCDC Looks into a 
Community Center

Winslow Community Development Council would 
like to invite all community members and/or organi-
zational members to their sub-committee meeting on 
October 20th in the old High School at 7:00 PM.

This meeting is to discuss interest in making a Com-
munity Center within the old school buildings here 
in Winslow.

We have had a good response to the idea and have 
had several meetings to brainstorm ideas but want 
more interested persons so we can create the best 
opportunity for our entire community.

Church Groups, Non-Profit and the like.  Individuals 
with good ideas and positive attitudes are all wel-
come!  

For more information contact Gaylyn Willyard at 
g.willyard@cox.net. or simply come to the meeting.
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H.I.P.P.Y.

School has started back up and so has HIPPY.
We will be having our first meeting at the Fire Station this 
year.  Everyone is encouraged to come and bring their
children to learn from the firemen and get to explore the fire 
trucks.  It is always a fun experience for the children and 
parents alike.
 
HIPPY and Kiddie Kampus at the fire station
For fire safety with The Boston Mountain Fire Dept..
Monday October 13  11:00-12:00
 
Kiddie Kampus and HIPPY still have a few openings for 
this area..
Call Kiddie Kampus   634-2007
or Debbie Brown     634-5109

WINSLOW LIBRARY 
STORY TIME

Story Time has been moved from the Winslow Library to 
the Boston Mountain Fire Station on Thursday morning at 
10:30.  This session is based on Our Town.  Ms Sherry 
Rodgers is a wonderful Story-Lady.  She would love to see 
you all come visit her.

Winslow 4-H 
Club News

 The Winslow 4-H Club closed out the year with the end 
of the year dinner and awards on September 19th.  Each 
active member received a participation ribbon and a pin 
scarf for all their 4-H patches and pins.  Our officers re-
ceived their club officer pins and two members, Jacob Hill 
and Tiffany Romine, were awarded with a perfect atten-
dance pin and ribbon.  The adults that helped throughout 
the year were honored with a plant and certificate.  The fire 
department was given a framed certificate of recognition.  6 
new members were given a Welcome certificate and “I Just 
Joined 4-H” pin.  We all enjoyed a great potluck meal.
    Our new year is starting with the next meeting on Octo-
ber 8 directly after school at the fire station.  We will elect 
our new officers and complete enrollments.  We are hav-
ing a Pancake breakfast fundraiser on October 18th.  All 
proceeds will help buy the project books and craft supplies 
for club projects.  Join us for a great breakfast and good 
fellowship and thank you for your support.
    For information about the Winslow 4-H club call Nancy at 
479-841-7148 or the Washington County Extension office 
at 479-444-1755.

Boston Mountain 
Fire Department News

 

As everyone that passes by Station 2 on Highway 71 
North across from the ballpark, you may have noticed 
an addition to this building.  Our department has built 
a larger and more modern kitchen.  The Boston Moun-
tain Firefighters would like to invite everyone to come 
see the addition and to enjoy a Fish and Chicken dinner 
on October 11.  This is the annual Fish Fry and Auction 
Fund Raiser.  The Department needs your support.  
Come and let us meet you and you to meet us.

   BMFD is asking anyone who would like to show off 
his or her baking skills to donate desert items for our 
Fish Fry Dinner October 11.  The items need to be at 
the fire station by 4:30 that day.  If an item needs to be 
picked up, give Ruth a call at 634-2027.  You may need 
to leave a message or call back.  Ruth will return you 
call.

   Auction items are also needed.  New or good condi-
tion used items would be appreciated.  These items 
can be brought to the fire station, call any firefighter or 
Ruth if needed to be picked up.  
:   
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Hello Winslow.

Someone asked the Friends of the Library, “What do you 
do with all the money you collect from your fund raisers?”

One of our biggest  and most important projects to 
the community is the monthly Within Winslow News-
letter.  The Friends of the Winslow Library pays all the 
expenses that are not covered by the advertising in 
Within Winslow.
Friends of the Library are responsible for 98% of all 
the DVD’s in the Library. The Winslow public is able to 
check out DVD’s without having to pay a rental fee.
Friends of the Library pay for the Internet Access for all 
the computers in the Internet Cafe. This enables any-
one to come into the Internet Cafe and use the com-
puters to go online.
Friends of the Library pays for the paper and many of 
the office and cleaning supplies used.
Friends of the Library has also paid for several books 
that are now in the Library (especially several kids 
books). 
Friends of the Library also provide all the candy and 
sodas for a very small profit.
We need your help to provide all this and more to the 
Community of Winslow.

One of the ways we generate this money is to stock and 
sell books in the Bookstore. Right now the Bookstore is in 
desperate need of newer paperback fiction and romance. 
If you have any books you can donate ... Please bring them 
to the Library.
We will also be having our monthly Bake Sale, Saturday, 
October 4th. Please come and purchase some “home 
made” goodies. If you have an opportunity to make some-
thing to donate.. please bring it by 9 AM.
We also need people in the community to help us work the 
Bookstore and Internet Cafe. If you have a few hours you 
can donate please contact JoAnn @ the library.
We have our monthly Friends of the Library meeting the 
first Tuesday of the month. Please come in and join us at 
the Library, Tuesday, October 7 @ 7 PM.
Thank you for all your interest and support.
 
Yvonne Fennell, President

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Ike -
The Big Storm 

By Ginger Fritch

The remnants of Ike tore up a few trees and left most 
of us without electricity for a day or two but nothing 
like the devastation along the Gulf Coast and a couple 

hundreds miles in-
land

A large tree is down 
in the lower yard 
of the First Baptist 
Church parsonage, 
no damage to the 
house.  A big tree 

fell between 
the fence and 
the swings in 
the old school 
playground.  
Couldn’t see 
any real dam-
age.

Over on Center 
Street some trees 
were across the 
power lines and 
blocked the street.  
There was more 
damage out on Sun-
set Rd, and many 

many trees down 
in the rural ar-
eas, one person 
reported 34 trees 
down on his prop-
erty, but all in all, 
we’re very lucky 
to live where we 
do.
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Logic 2000

By Lonnie Trent

Still mad!
I am not really enthused about revealing my age but during 
the year or two leading up to my 21st birthday, my country 
was engaged in war with Vietnam. The draft was in effect 
and I received my draft notice when I was 20 years old. It 
was no surprise as I had been expecting it since I was in 
my teens and able to understand what the draft was, but I 
had a problem with being old enough to be drafted in the 
army and fight for my country.

It was against the law for me to buy a drink in my country!
I was obviously considered old enough to die for my coun-
try. They were about to shove a rifle in my hands and I 
could kill or be killed but I wasn’t responsible enough to 
have a drink in my country? The people who instituted 
that law should have hidden their heads in shame, and so 
should the ones who are supporting it now.

There is currently a movement to lower the drinking age 
and those in opposition are surely arguing that the draft 
isn’t in effect anymore, but it is ridiculous to think it never 
will be again. Our current president has almost been forced 
to reinforce the draft, but he somehow held to a promise he 
made during his campaign. I have heard no such promises 
from McCain or Obama.

Whatever the minimum age is to be a member of the armed 
forces and kill people, including those who also didn’t want 
war, should be the legal age to buy liquor. The number of 
US troops who have died without ever being considered 
responsible enough to legally own anything or buy a drink 
probably can’t be counted.  And how many have died in 
Afghanistan and Iraq that were under the age of 21? Most 
of them?

The right thing to do is lower the legal age to purchase 
liquor, or at least make 18 the legal age to buy beer, while 
the issue is in focus, and the opportunity is at hand, or 
make it an issue to raise the legal age to participate in the 
armed services. We all know better than that. Uncle Sam 
may lower the age to join the military but it will never be 
raised to 21.
It happens too often that people develop deaf ears, or 
change their opinion about age limits after they turn 21. 
The guys I was associated with were mad at the time about 
being drafted and not old enough to legally drink. 

And guess what?
I’m still mad about it!

Words From Velda
By Velda Brotherton

Happy Autumn Everyone,

Hope you’re writing or traveling or doing whatever you want 
to do during this beautiful weather. While I’m preparing for 
a few conferences, others are now behind me. Check out 
Eureka Springs during the fall season by attending Ozark 
Creative Writers. Here’s their url: www.ozarkcreativewrit-
ers.org 
Out west in San Antonio Women Writing the West is hold-
ing its annual conference.

I’m pleased to say that my book Fly With The Mourning 
Dove is a finalist in the creative nonfiction category of the 
annual WILLA awards. I will be there to receive the honors 
connected to this literary award. Needless to say, I’m ec-
static over the win in this very prestigious award. Each
category has three winners, one top and two finalists. It’s 
quite an honor.

I’ll also speak on two panels while out there. Another first 
for me with this organization. We had a wonderful time at 
the Ozarks Writers Live at the Fayetteville Public Library 
last month. Writers, writers everywhere. It was a wonder-
ful day.

Keep up with what I’m doing at my three blogs:  for writers;  
about lawmen and outlaws of Arkansas;  A journal of my 
thoughts and deeds. Hope it doesn’t get naughty. Check 
out my updated website http://www.veldabrotherton.com 
and of course my other site at
http://www.authorsden.com/veldabrotherton.com

I hope you’ve already marked your calendars for our 
group’s free conference. Here’s the schedule and complete 
information. Download it and make sure to register if you’re 
coming. We’d hate you to have to sit on the floor.

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS WRITERS WORKSHOP 
FREE CONFERENCE
March 14, 2009 at Ozarks Electric, 3641 W. Wedington 
Drive, Exit # 64, off I - 540. This is also highway 16 west. 
Go  ½ mile West, building is on the left. Sign - In  8:30 
a.m.

We ask that you pre - register so we can be prepared. 

Emails to register for conference:
Velda at vebrotherton@gmail.com
Dusty at dustyrichards@cox.net
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Classes at West Fork Library

Juan Butler will begin teaching Tai Chi at the Library on 
Saturday mornings at 9:30 a.m. starting October 4th.   It is 
free, open to all ages, and requires no prior experience or 
training.  Sessions will last less than an hour, and people 
with limited mobility can participate from a chair if standing 
is strenuous.
 
Jane Foster will begin teaching knitting Tuesday afternoons 
beginning October 14th from 4 to 5 p.m.  This time we are 
asking you to bring your own yarn and knitting needles.  
Size 8 is best and smaller ones can be purchased for kids.  
The class is open to all ages.  Please call the library if you 
would like for us to sign you up for knitting.

WEST FORK NEWS

Rosilee Mugley 839-2534

Hello everyone:
 
Wow!  What has happened to September?  We were so anx-
iously waiting for WestFest and now it’s over.  Our church 
did quite well with the spaghetti supper on Friday evening 
and our food and craft sale on Saturday.  Next year, we plan 
to serve sausage gravy and hot biscuits for Saturday morn-
ing.  The parade was longer this year.  There were floats by 
the Pentecostal church, Presbyterian Church, Girl Scouts, 
Veterans, Woolsey 4-H,  some political candidates, and 
many others.  We’d planned to listen to the gospel singing 
on Sunday afternoon but as we got there, the skies opened 
up and poured huge sheets of rain!  I imagine WinFest was 
also rained out.
 
The Presbyterian “Country Store” will be held on Saturday, 
October 11th, 8:00 a.m. till 1:30 p.m. with most clothing $1.00 
a bag.  We also serve sausage gravy/biscuits; sloppy Joes; 
and have an assortment of homemade pies and breads for 
sale.
 
Our church delivered a pickup bed full of food to the West 
Fork elementary school to go into the backpacks.  We’re 
planning another food drive in a couple of months.
 
On Saturday, October 25, the Presbyterian Church will hold 
their annual hay ride and fall festival with hamburgers, hot 
dogs and all the trimmings.  If you would like more informa-
tion, please give me a call.
 
Next week, a couple of our church members will be deliv-
ering personal hygiene items, baby socks, and food to the 
Ronald McDonald House in Tulsa in memory of my grand-
daughter, Elizabeth Rose Mugley.  The Presbyterian Wom-
en also sends a check for lodging to help defray expenses 
for someone in need.  When Elizabeth was born six years 
ago, Ronald McDonald was a great blessing to our whole 
family.  We were there three weeks when Elizabeth passed 
away.  This is our way of trying to help others who are in the 
same situation we were.
 
Some birthdays being celebrated in October include Renée 
Reed, my granddaughter Becca, who will be 17 years old; 
Chris Seratt; Wendy Ingram; Mildred Earp; and a dear 
friend, Nell Ray who’s turning 88 years young!
 
Anniversary blessings in October to Art and Cathy Hughes 
and to Chet and Vonnie Hill.
 
Until next time:  “Lord, give us grace to trust You when Life’s 
burdens seem too much to bear; dispel the darkness with 
new hope and help us rise above despair.”

BRENTWOOD CEMETERY

Do you have friends or family buried in 
the Brentwood Cemetery north of Win-
slow, Arkansas?  Please help us keep 
the lawn mowed by sending a contri-
bution to;
Brentwood Cemetery Fund, % Mrs. 
Beverly Stout, 15653 Canfield Rd, West 
Fork, AR 72774.  Phone 479-839-2119

WITHIN WINSLOW
2008  ADVERTISING RATES

Monthly

Full Page      $20.00
Half Page       10.00
Business Card Size  up to 1/4 page     5.00
  

Buy a full year, get 2 months free
Buy six months get 1 month free
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STONESIFER REUNION

By JoAnne Ferguson

Recently the grandchildren, great grandchildren and grand 
nieces of Lee and Roia Stonesifer got together for a “mini-
reunion”. The Stonesifer’s were old time residents of Win-
slow since the 1920’s and 30’s. 

The reunion was held in Oklahoma City where two grand 
nieces reside, Joyce Owen and Mildred Inez Hudson. They 
are the daughters of Lucille Hutchens Nickell. She was the 
niece of Lee Stonesifer, child of his half sister Bessie True-
blood. 

Attending from Conway was Carol Stonesifer Roth, daugh-
ter of Leroy Stonesifer, and granddaughter of Lee and Roia. 
And from California, JoAnne Stonesifer Ferguson, also 
granddaughter of Lee and Roia and daughter of Mildred 
Stonesifer Brunzo. Several family members from Winslow 
also were there. They were Karen Smith Ridenoure, great-
granddaughter of Lee and Roia Stonesifer, granddaughter 
of Paul and Anna Stonesifer and daughter of Midge Stone-
sifer Smith. Also, 3 daughters of Hazel and Hugh Smith. 
They were Leta Smith Maguire and Loretta Smith of Win-
slow and their sister Gay Smith Harp of Springdale. And 
Barbara Smith Griffith, cousin to the Smith sisters and 
daughter of Ruby and Dee Smith. The Smith “girls”are great 
nieces of Lee Stonesifer as their mothers Hazel Smith and 
her sister Ruby Smith were daughters of Bessie Trueblood 
also. 

Missing from the group was Marcia Cooley, daughter of 
Hazel and Hugh Smith and Edward Smith, son of Ruby 
and Dee Smith as well as two daughters of Paul and Anna 
Stonesifer, Paula Stonesifer Provence of Winslow and 
Brenda Stonesifer Foster of Springdale. Also, Dr. Larry 
Stonesifer of Seattle, Washington, grandson of Lee and 
Roia Stonesifer and son of Leroy Stonesifer.

It was a special weekend, visiting, sharing pictures and 
reminiscing about old times. A highlight of the week was 
the celebration of the 54th wedding anniversary of Joyce 
and Tully Owen. Another get together is planned in the near 
future, hopefully this time in Winslow where the entire fam-
ily can get together again. 

A True Redneck 
this isn’t your typical redneck joke. Please Read

Sent  in by Larry Smith

We have enjoyed the redneck jokes for years. It’s time to 
take a reflective look at the core beliefs of a culture that val-
ues home, family, country and God. If I had to stand before 
a dozen terrorists who threaten m! y life, I’d choose a half 
dozen or so rednecks to back me up. Tire irons, squirrel 
guns and grit -- that’s what rednecks are made of. I hope I 
am one of those. If you feel the same, pass this on to your 
redneck friends. Ya’ll know who ya’ are.

You might be a redneck if:
It never occurred to you to be offended by the phrase,
‘One nation, under God.’
 
You might be a redneck if:
You’ve never protested about seeing the 
10 Commandments posted in public places.
 
You might be a redneck if:
You still say ”Christmas’ instead of ‘Winter Festival.’”

You might be a redneck if:
You bow your head when someone prays.

You might be a redneck if:
You stand and place your hand over your 
heart when they play the National Anthem.

You might be a redneck if:
You treat our armed forces veterans with 
great respect,and always have.

You might be a redneck if:
You’ve never burned an American flag, nor intend to.

You might be a redneck if:
You know what you believe and you aren’t afraid to say 
so,
no matter who is listening.

You might be a redneck if:
You respect your elders and raised your kids to do the 
same.

You might be a redneck if:
You’d give your last dollar to a friend.

I believe that you,like me, have just enough Red Neck in 
you to have the same beliefs as those talked about in this 
email.

God Bless the USA!



Reed-Brown Wedding
A day at the Park

 Together with their parents,

Andrea D. Reed
 &

Christopher A.T. Brown

Invite you to share this day
Sunday, October 19, 2008

Ceremony-4:00 pm
Lake Fort Smith State Park

Pavilion

Reception/Cook Out to follow
The Pavilion is reserved until 

10:00 PM
Bring your fishing poles 

and enjoythe lake.

RSVP
Phone or By the US Postal

Chris Brown & Andrea Reed
426 South Hwy 71

Winslow, AR 72959

479-634-2069   Chris & Andrea
479-459-1340   Debbie Brown
479-387-6423   Debbie Reed

Brown-Guenther Wedding

A Moment to Cherish
Together with their parents,

Stephanie K. Brown
 &

Justin A. Guenther

Request the honor of your presence 
at their marriage

Saturday, November 1st, 2008   
4:00 pm

 ThornCrown Worship Center
Eureka Springs AR

RSVP
479-790-0600   Steph
479-595-9402   Justin

Congratulations 
& Best Wishes to 
the Bride & Groom

8
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Words from Wee Little Pirates
Gaylyn Willyard

What is a Tasseled Wobbegong?

So, what is it?  I asked that question of the Greenland
Elementary School students and staff, here are the 
responses.

Kindergarten

“I have no idea!”
“Sounds like a monster!”

“A dance”

First and Second Graders

Brittney-“Something wobbly and gone.”
Alex-“A castle.”

Olivia, Makayla and Grace all decided that it was a 
tadpole.

Austin-“A tower.”
Carter-“Nothing, it is a trick question.”

Kendall-“I don’t know, what are you doing asking a question 
like that?  Maybe    it is a rabbit.”

James-“A fox with three tails.”

Third and Fourth Graders

Brandon-“A shape.”
Charity-“A newly discovered animal.”

Chrisitine-“Maybe it’s a curse.”  (Yeah, doesn’t sound like 
anything too good.)
Alexandra-“A tree.”

Ms. Jamie thought it might be the wattles of a rare or exotic 
Turkey.  

While Mrs. Baker said that it sounded like a very sneaky 
animal from Australia.

Ms. Street believed it might be a rare bird.
Ms. Neilson wondered if it could be a musical instrument.

The answer…

   A shark. 
But not just any shark!  The Tasseled Wobbegong is a mas-

ter of disguise.  It dwells on the bottom of the ocean in rocky 
areas and coral reefs.  It is a nocturnal ambush hunter usu-
ally reaching 4 feet in length.

  While lying in the same area perfectly still and flat for 
hours at a time they wait for fish or other bottom dwelling 
creatures to come along and then attack at the right mo-
ment. 

   They have a beard around their flat broad heads that look 
like part of a coral (tassels), thus perpetuating the 
camouflage effect and tricking their dinner. 

   They live in Indonesia, Northern Australia, Western South 
Pacific and Papua New Guinea.  Get on the internet and 
check one of these cool creatures out.  

No computer you say, no problem, stop by the local Internet 
Café!

Elementary News

Deeres and Does

Top row:   Peyton Anderson, Kendall Barton, Hayden Stout, 
Caleb White 
Bottom Row: Bianca Ledgerwood, Aubrey Campos, Campbell Hill, 
Ellison Hill

Bianca Ledgerwood, grand daughter of Gary Joe and 
Lorene Clark and great grand daughter of Fleeta Clark, 
has joined forces with some fellow Pirates to show case 
her Square Dancing talent.

The team’s name is the Deere and Does and they have 
performed at the Clothesline Fair in Prairie Grove and at 
the Pioneer Days in St. Paul, with more events pending. 

 Cute? Well of course but tough too.  They have been prac-
ticing all summer in the blistering heat without complaint. 
When not square dancing you can find them playing bas-
ketball and soccer as well.  Caleb White, Kendall Barton, 
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Bianca Ledgerwood and Hayden Stout are all members 
of the Little Pirates Basketball program while Ellison Hill, 
Campbell Hill and Aubrey Campos each play soccer.

The team would not be complete without the help of their 
team caller Sonya Tomlinson who has been an extremely 
critical part of the team and greatly appreciated.

 Their next scheduled event will be one of the upcoming 
fundraisers when the Little Ol’ Opry comes to play at the 
Greenland Elementary.  The event was postponed due to 
Hurricane Ike and is pending currently.  For more informa-
tion look up www.greenlandsos.com 

GES FUNDRAISING
The Elementary PTO will be wrapping up their World’s 
Finest Chocolate Bar fundraiser on October 10th.  It has 
proven to be very successful.  Mrs. Ridenoure would like 
to thank all those who have participated both by selling and 
buying!  

The PTO would also like to thank those families who have 
donated money for the fundraiser as well!  Everyone work-
ing together makes the difference!

Remember the bars sell for $1.00 and they are YUMMY!  
Proceeds go to help the Elementary with Field Trips, Fam-
ily Read Night, Math Night, snacks during testing and much 
more.  As well a portion will go to the S.O.S. program.  Ev-
ery little bit helps! 

Also Anyone interested in fun School Spirit decorated 
clothes for their children should contact Melissa King on 
the Greenland SOS website.  She has fun, “school spirit” 
clothes with proceeds going to the SOS program.  Click on 
“donation information”.  www.greenlandsos.com

Other News
Tuesday, October 7th will be the second Town Meeting con-
ducting by Greenland Superintendent Dr. Roland Smith.  

Monday, October 13th will be the GES PTO meeting at 5:00 
PM in the Elementary.

Tuesday, October 14th-Author Visit,  Come visit with Pat 
and Dave Sargent @ 1:30 PM in the Elementary.

Tuesday, October 21st will be Parent/Teacher Conferences 
so school will let out early at 1:20 PM that day.

Thursday, October 30th will be Trunk or Treat in the Ele-
mentary Parking Lot from 5:30-7:00 PM.  Bring your little 
ones to have a safe place to trick or treat!  Lots of fun!

Friday, October 31st will be the classroom parties in cel-
ebration of Halloween.  No students will be allowed to wear 
face paint this year to school.  Costumes only and as there 
are students quite young at the Elementary we ask that 
all costumes be festive and fun without any really scary 
themes.  Thanks.

Pirate Football Schedule

First a clarification!

Back in the day (WAY, WAY back in the 1980’s, heh, heh), 
Winslow had two teams.  Junior High and Senior High, giv-
en that we had enough boys to be able to participate.  Well, 
the times have changed! 

In my last article I mentioned Junior Varsity and Senior Var-
sity teams.  Here is the way we play now for those who, like 
myself, are getting the fantastic opportunity to watch High 
School sports for the first time in years!

We now have the Senior High Team and a Junior Varsity 
of that same team.  Senior High includes all 10th graders 
through 12th graders, while the Junior Varsity team is com-
prised of just the 10th and 11th graders.  This team usually 
plays on Thursday nights at 7:00 P.M.

The Senior High team always plays Friday nights at 7:00 
P.M.

Then there is the Junior High team which is 7th through 
9th graders.  HOWEVER, they also have a Junior Varsity 
team, (keep up here it gets tricky!) that Junior Varsity team 
is made up of mostly 8th graders but 7th graders can and 
do play also.  

Now there is also a 7th grade team.  They play mostly on 
Monday nights and do not have as many games in the reg-
ular season.  These 7th grade players will suit up for the Ju-
nior High games and play occasionally in those Thursday 
games.  FOOOOF!  Did ya get all that?  If not have no fear, 
I am still getting it all myself.  

The long and short of it all, MORE FOOTBALL FOR EV-
ERYONE!  Now given the above information here is the 
Football schedule, Good Luck.

Senior High
Oct. 3    Mansfield         Away  7:00 
Oct. 10   Mountainburg  Home  7:00
Oct. 17    Charleston      Away  7:00
Oct. 24   Lavaca             Away   7:00
Oct. 31    Cedarville        Home  7:00
Nov.  6     Elkins              Home 7:00  Thursday



The Senior High Pirates have not lost a game as of the time 
of this article.  Way to go Senior High!  

Junior High
Oct.  2      Mansfield             Home   7:00 
Oct.  9      Mountainburg        Away   7:00
Oct.  16     Charleston            Home   7:00
Oct.  23    Lavaca                   Home   7:00
Oct. 30     Cedarville              Away   7:00
Nov.  4      Elkins                    Away    7:00 Tuesday

Junior Varsity (7th and 8th graders)

Oct. 6        Harber Soph./Elkins 8th    Home   5:30

The 7th grade team has lost to only one opponent, Lincoln.  
Way to go guys!

Win-Fest 2008
Win-Fest was quite a treat this year.  There were great 
bands, lots of Vendors, a good crowd, and just lots of 
fun for everyone.

This was the first year 
a raffle was held.  The 
raffle ticket holders 
won T-Shirts, and gift 
certificates from sev-
eral places in Fayette-
ville.  The U of A Store 
donated a wireless 
keyboard, which was 
won by Ron Scoville.

Winslow Community Meals 
conducted a Pot-of-Gold 
drawing.  The $50.00 winners 
were:

Carol Caudle
Richard Price
Ken Northrop
Joyce Burris
Bill Perkins 

The $500.00 winner was Joe Thomas.

Winslow Community Meals thanks everyone that par-
ticipated.  You’re Wonderful!

Cass’ Canine Rescue

The Animal Rescue Site $100,000 Shelter Challenge is 
brought to you by Petfinder

The Animal Rescue Site is awarding $100,000 in grants 
to eligible Petfinder member rescue organizations.  
The grand prize is a $25,000 grant.  Just imagine how 
many animals we could help for $25,000!

The rescue organizations with the most votes will win. 
You can click to help animals at www.theanimalres-
cuesite.com, and then vote for your favorite participat-
ing shelter.  Clicking and voting are free, with no reg-
istration required. You can vote once every day during 
the Challenge, which starts on September 29th.

I am asking you to please vote for Cass’ Canine Res-
cue in the Petfinder/Animal Rescue Sites contest. We 
have the opportunity to win money that would be a 
great help to us. The cost of food, meds, gas for trans-
portation and the nearing winter expenses have risen. 
We have found homes for many of our orphans, but 
there are still nearly 50 needing help.  Winning one of 
these grants would be so helpful.  All it takes is a vote 
(each day would be great) and does not cost you at all.   
Please help us continue our good work. 

Thank you.  Patty, Cass’s Canine Rescue, Mountain-
burg, Arkansas.
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HAIR CARE
FASHIONS

SALON
53 Main

West Fork, AR

OPEN 
TUESDAY -FRIDAY 
7:30 AM - 5:30 PM

SATURDAY 
7:30 AM TO 12:00 PM

WALK-INS WELCOME
EVENING APPOINT-
MENTS AVAILABLE 

BY REQUEST
479-839-3231MARY LOU NEIL CRYSTAL TAYLOR 

ARTIST 
POINT
David & Angie Lovett

19924 Hwy 71 N
Mountainburg, AR 72946

___________________________________
479-369-2226   Cell 479-200-0032

We have on a large selection of locally made 
soy candles and gift boxes.

We have an exciting collection of locally made 
jams, jellies and butters!

We offer Raw Honey 
From local bee keepers

Lodging Available with an awe-inspiring view!

Come by and browse in our relaxed atmosphere 
and have a cup of coffee on us.

Homemade Fudge and Peanut Clusters!
Local Jewelry, Polished Rocks and Minerals

Now offering 
ARKANSAS DIAMONDS

Take a nice hike to see the waterfalls.

9 - 5
7 Days
A Week

OPAL’S RESALE SHOP
648 W. Van Buren Ave

Winslow, AR 72959

Huge Clearance Sale 
 

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
8 AM TO 5 PM

Lots of Baby Shoes ½ off marked price
Baby Clothes 25 cents each

All Children’s, adults, and all summer clothing 
½ off marked prices

We also have lots of dishes, linens, 
and collectibles for sale.

Come help clear out the shop 
and make room for more!!!
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A Transportation Alternative
LogistiCare – 

Medicaid Mileage Reimbursement
This is an option if you take a friend or loved one to 
the doctor.  For so many of us this is a part time job.  
This program helps quite a bit,  “32 cents a mile.”
There are sign up forms and trip logs available at the 
Winslow Library and City Hall.  Yes, you jump through 
a few hoops but soon get the hang of it.  And they 
figure the mileage, say 56 miles to the doctor and 
back, at 32 cents, if my math is correct they contribute 
$17.92 toward the trip. 
It is less expense for Medicaid to pay a friend or fam-
ily member to give the recipient a ride to the doctor 
than to pay a Medicaid Bus to come out to Winslow 
and transport the individual.

FREE PASSES FOR
OZARK REGIONAL TRANSIT

You may have seen the Ozark Regional Transit bus slip 
through town on Mondays.  To introduce you to the new 
service Jim McCullock of ORT is giving Winslow folks day 
passes to let them ride their fi rst time to Fayetteville, make 
one stop to shop, and return to Winslow FREE!
The bus will pick you up at your door at 8:30 and return you 
about 1:30.  Or you can meet it downtown.

What a deal!  At the price of gas, you can try this 
alternative to driving.  Just make your  reservations 
Monday – Friday 8:30am to 3:00 pm, but please,
if you can’t make it, call by 3:00 pm the day before your
reservation and let them know. These people
are trying to do us a favor. No shows help no
body. 
For reservations, call 1-800-865-5901 or
1-479-756-5901, ext. 2. Tell them this is your fi rst trip
with ORT and they’ll walk you through the steps.
They’ll take you to Wal-Mart, IGA, Ozark Natural Foods, 
Dr’s. Offi ce, or nearly anywhere you need to go.  You may 
even want to gather a few friends and all of you just go out 
to brunch.
Pick up day passes at City Hall. They are a $5.00 value.
Alternative Transportation has arrived. Get on Board and 
make it a carefree trip for you and worth the while for 
ORT.

Heritage Day 
By Ginger Fritch

September 20th was a very busy day at Ozark Folkways.  
So many different craftsmen were both demonstrating and 
selling their crafts.

Outside there was 
had hooked rugs, 
Freda Miller and her 
baskets, Bill Shad-
dor from Ozark 
Mountain Alpaca’s 
and nationally fa-
mous Randy Gibson 
with some of his oak 
baskets.

Inside activities 
included the quilt 
raffle won by ???? 
Lots of handmade 
items for sale, the 
quilters working on 
still another quilt 
and the spinners, 

knitters and tatters 
all working like bees 
in the gallery.
There was also Chick-
en and dumplings 
whipped up by the 
very capable hands 
of Fleeta Clark.  BBQ 
sandwiches were 
also available to ap-
pease the appetite.

Hope you had the opportunity to enjoy the festivities.
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HEATING    AIR CONDITIONING   
REFRIGERATION

      

SERVICE AND INSTALLATION
RESIDENTIAL  AND COMMERCIAL

SERVING WINSLOW AND SURROUNDING AREA
     HVACR LICENSE # 0151957

                          INSURED 

   LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED FOR OVER
20 YEARS BY EDWARD HERZOG

CALL:  479-634-2013 Res. or 479-957-4379 Cell 
FOR ALL YOUR HEATING AND COOLING NEEDS
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GOATKEEPER’S CLASSES
The classes will meet at the Fellowship Baptist Church, 
18697 Hwy 71 S,  Winslow, AR 72959

All classes are free and open to the public and refresh-
ments will be provided by the membership

“Breeding”  October 17, 2008  6:30 to 8:30 pm   
“Health”  November 21, 2008  6:30 to 8:30 pm   
“Slaughtering and Butchering”
December 18, 2008  6:30 to 8:30 pm   

For more info call Geri Ramsfield 479 409 8230 or
Rita Wuttke  634 2026

Maybe We Need More Bears In 
Arkansas

This article was in the Arkansas Democrat Gazette:

Danny Perkins, the sheriff for Garfield County, Utah, said 
that a large black bear raided a clandestine marijuana-
growing operation so often that it chased away the grower, 
who abandoned 888 young plants and added,  “If I can find 
this bear, I’m going to deputize him.”

Two Kinds of People
Author Unknown

There are two kinds of people on earth today.
Just two kinds of people, that’s all I say.

Not the good and the bad, for ‘tis well understood
That the good are half bad and the bad are half good

Not the rich and the poor, for to know a man’s wealth
You must know the state of his conscience and health.

No the two kinds of people on earth I mean
Are the people that lift, and the people that lean.

In which class are you?  Are you easing the load?
Of overworked lifters who toil down the road?

Or are you a leaner who others bear
Your portion of service and labor and care?

“Lifters” Needed Badly

Please volunteer at the Library Bookstore or the Internet 
Café.

You don’t have to be nuts to work here, we’ll train you!
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LETA’S
 BEAUTY SHOP

Shampoo & Set - Permanents
Open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday  8:00 - 5:00 

or by appointment
479-634-2531

Kiwanis International

The Kiwanis Club is opening a new club in the Greenland, 
West Fork, Winslow area.  This great organization wa 
founded just for the purpose ot make a difference in the 
lives of needy children in our immediate area and through-
out the world.

If you or someone you know can bolunteer your time and 
resources to enhance the lives of children - one child at 
a time  Call JoAnna Williams at 479 841-8899 for more 
information.
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Sky-Vue’s Mexican Buffet
Thursday, October 9th from 5 to 8

Taco and Burrito Fixin’s
Mexican Casseroles

And
Janice’s Famous Sopapillas

Reservations required please call by Wednesday October 9th

$7.95 adults…. $5.95 5 to 12 years old…. under 5 free

479-634-2003
4 miles south of Winslow on US 71
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Homemade Pies, 
Cakes & Breads

Gas & Diesel

Pizza

Open 6:00 AM to 9:00 PM 
7 Days a Week

Breakfast and Full Lunches  
Served Daily

Sandwiches & Soda

Cigarettes and Tobacco 
Products
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Food Pantry

 First Baptist Church, Downtown Winslow
Call The Nesbitts for assistance or to donate food 

479-634-7026
Neighbors helping neighbors

Open Every Tuesday 1-3

 

 

WINSLOW CHURCH OF CHRIST
HWY 71 S.  WINSLOW, AR

PRESENTS
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The Pastor’s Pen

The One Flaw In Women
 
By the time the Lord made woman,
He was into his sixth day of working overtime.
An angel appeared and said,
“Why are you spending so much time on this one?”
And the Lord answered, “Have you seen my spec sheet on her?
She has to be completely washable, but not plastic,
have over 200 movable parts, all replaceable
and able to run on diet coke and leftovers,
have a lap that can hold four children at one time,
have a kiss that can cure anything from a scraped knee to a broken heart
-and she will do everything
with only two hands.”

The angel was astounded at the requirements.
“Only two hands!? No way!
And that’s just on the standard model?
That’s too much work for one day.
Wait until tomorrow to finish.”

“But I won’t, “ the Lord protested.
“I am so close to finishing this creation that is so close to my own heart.
She already heals herself when she is sick
AND can work 18 hour days.”

The angel moved closer and touched the woman.
“But you have made her so soft, Lord.”
“She is soft,” the Lord agreed,
“but I have also made her tough.
You have no idea what she can endure or accomplish.”

“Will she be able to think?”, asked the angel.
The Lord replied,
“Not only will she be able to think ,
she will be able to reason and negotiate.”

The angel then noticed something,
and reaching out, touched the woman’s cheek.
“Oops, it looks like you have a leak in this model.
I told you that you were trying to put too much into this one.”

“That’s not a leak ,”
the Lord corrected,
“that’s a tear!”
“What’s the tear for?” the angel asked.

The Lord said, “The tear is her way of expressing her joy,
her sorrow, her pain, her disappointment, her love,
her loneliness, her grief and her pride.”
The angel was impressed.
“You are a genius, Lord.
You thought of everything!
Woman is truly amazing.”

And she is!
Women have strengths that amaze men.
They bear hardships and they carry burdens,
but they hold happiness,
love and joy.
They smile when they want to scream.
They sing when they want to cry.
They cry when they are happy
and laugh when they are nervous.
They fight for what they believe in.
They stand up to injustice.
They don’t take “no” for an answer
when they believe there is a better solution.
They go without so their family can have.
They go to the doctor with a frightened friend.
They love unconditionally.
They cry when their children excel
and cheer when their friends get awards.
They are happy when they hear about
a birth or a wedding.
Their hearts break when a friend dies.
They grieve at the loss of a family member,
yet they are strong when they think there is no strength left.
They know that a hug and a kiss
can heal a broken heart.
Women come in all shapes, sizes and colors.
They’ll drive, fly, walk , run or e-mail you
to show how much they care about you.
The heart of a woman is what makes the world keep turning.
They bring joy, hope and love.
They have compassion and ideals.
They give moral support to their family and friends.
Women have vital things to say and everything to give

HOWEVER , IF THERE IS ONE TINY FLAW IN WOMEN,

IT IS THAT THEY FORGET THEIR WORTH.
PLEASE pass this along to your women friends and relatives
to remind them just how amazing they are.



Brentwood Community 
Church 

Fall is here already and the leaves are 
beginning to turn.
Brentwood community church would 
love you to come and visit our little 
church
surrounded by the colors of fall.

EVENTS:
The Gospel Son Lighters benefit con-
cert October 4, 2008 at 6:30-7:30

October 25, 2008  TRUNK OR TREAT 
with a CHILI SUPPER afterwards. Bring 
your children and join the
fun.  There will be games, candy, and 
chili. All are welcome.

SHOUT OUT PRISON MINISTRY
This ministry has been so blessed.  We 
are sending our news letter to over 285 
inmates in Arkansas.
If any one has a loved one that is in-
carcerated and would like a news letter 
please let us know.
Donations are being excepted to help 
with the cost of the making the news 
letters and sending them.Any help will 
be appreciated.  If you would like to 
write one of these lonely souls please 

contact us at the church and we will 
send you a list of names.

HELPING HANDS FOOD MINISTRY:
This ministry has been very busy. With 
the economy many families have need-
ed help.
If you know of anyone that is need of 
food, please send them our way. Any 
non expired food items or monitary 
help would be appreciated.

Please come worship with us. Come 
as you are.  We are nondenominational 
and nonjudgemental.
We are just Christians who love Jesus.

Sunday School    10:00
Morning Service  11:00

God Bless you
Pastor Jim Kugel
479-466-8491

The Election Winner

No matter who wins the election, the following 
predictions for 2009 will still be true. 

 1. The Bible will still have all the answers. 
 2. Prayer will still work. 
 3. The Holy Spirit will still move. 
 4. God will still inhabit the praises of His people. 
 5. There will still be God-anointed preaching. 
 6. There will still be singing of praise to God. 
 7. God will still pour out blessings upon His people. 
 8. There will still be room at the Cross.
 9. Jesus will still love you. 
10. Jesus will still save the lost. 

ISN’T IT GREAT TO KNOW WHO IS STILL 
IN CONTROL? 
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BRENTWOOD HILLTOP CHAPEL

WELCOMES YOU, YES YOU!      
                                                  
EACH SABBATH  AT 11: A.M.

THE BODY OF CHRIST TOGETHER UPLIFTING JESUS
Topic for the month of October

Basic Christianity 101

 October 6: Gods love for man (Part 1)
 October 13 Gods love for man (Part 2)
 October 20 The Sinner’s Need of Christ (Part1)
 October 27 The Sinner’s Need of Christ (Part 2)

An in-depth look in to Christianity as it applies to our life here 
and in the here after.

Presented by: Pastor Larry Smith

NOTICE

YOUR INHERITANCE 
IS WAITING

AND UNCLAIMED.

INQUIRE AT
BUNYARD CHURCH
SUNDAY 10:00 AM

BENEFIT CONCERT 
AT BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY 

CHURCH

OCTOBER 4, 2008  6:30 - 7:30

FEATURING THE   
GOSPEL SON LIGHTERS

THERE WILL BE COOKIES AND 
COFFEE AFTER THE CONCERT.

PLEASE COME AND ENJOY SOME 
GREAT MUSIC AND FELLOWSHIP.

A LOVE OFFERING WILL BE TAKEN.

PASTOR JIM KUGEL
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ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Jon Davis, Pastor   Ph 479-634-5581
SUNDAY SCHOOL     10:00 A.M. 
WORSHIP                              11:00 A.M.
EVENING SERVICE           6:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE         7:00 P.M.
YOUTH SERVICE  Wed                  7:00 P.M.  

BIDVILLE COMMUNITY
Eugene Provence, Pastor   
PH. (479) 634-3018
SUNDAY SCHOOL      10:00 A.M.
WORSHIP       11:00 A.M.
EVENING SERVICE        7:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE         7:00 P.M.

BLACKBURN COMMUNITY
Marsha Cooley, Pastor
SUNDAY SCHOOL      10:00 A.M.
WORSHIP SERVICE                     11:00 A.M. 

BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CHURCH
17044 Hwy 71 S., Winslow, AR
Jim Kugel, Pastor  479-466-8492
Sunday School         10:00 AM
Morning Service         11:00 AM
Evening Service           6:00 PM 
   
BRENTWOOD HILLTOP CHAPEL
SEVENTH–DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Located on Washington Co. Rd. 39
Larry Smith, Pastor                      
Ph. (479) 634-3323 
             SABBATH (SATURDAY)
SABBATH SCHOOL                        9:30 A.M.
WORSHIP SERVICE                 11:00 A.M.
  
BUNYARD CHURCH
Jerry Bromley PH. (479) 200-3535
SUNDAY SCHOOL      10:00 A.M.
WORSHIP      11:00 A.M.

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST 

SUNDAY SCHOOL       9:45 A.M.  
WORSHIP      11:00 A.M. 
EVENING SERVICE                              6:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE                  7:00 P.M.

HAZEL VALLEY COMMUNITY CHURCH
Jasper Hankens, Pastor
PH 479-442-7842
SUNDAY SCHOOL      10:00 A.M.
WORSHIP       11:00 A.M.
EVENING SERVICE (SUNDAY)      6:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE         7:00 P.M

LADY OF THE OZARKS CATHOLIC CHURCH
  Father Jack Vu,  Sacramental Minister
Dan Daily, Deacon
SUNDAY EUCHERIST SERVICES     9:45 A.M.  
1ST AND 5TH SUNDAY’S MASS       12:00 P.M.

PIGEON CREEK FREEWILL BAPTIST CHURCH 
1421 Pigeon Creek Rd. Mt. Burg
Justin D. Allen, Pastor  PH.(479) 369-4042 
SUNDAY SCHOOL     9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP    10:45 A.M.
EVENING SERVICE     6:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE    7:00 P.M.

UNITED METHODIST  
Gary Lunsford, Pastor
WORSHIP                9:00 A.M.
CHILDREN’S CHURCH                     9:00 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL               10:30 A.M. 
WEDNESDAY  BIBLE STUDY    7:00 P.M.
.       
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
Mel Milholland, Senior Pastor 479-601-5087
Hwy 71 North, Winslow
SUNDAY SERVICE                  2:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY    7:30 P.M.

UNITY COVENANT CHURCH 
Brian Bowerman, Pastor
PH 479-839-3948
14680 Union Starr Rd West Fork, AR
www.unitycovenant.org
WORSHIP 
SUNDAY MORNING   10:00 AM
SUNDAY EVENING     6:00 PM
WEDNESDAY EVENING    7:00 PM

WINFREY VALLEY TABERNACLE
Brother Roy Biswell, Pastor
SUNDAY SCHOOL      9:00 A.M.
WORSHIP                    10:00 A.M. 
YOUTH SERVICE               5:30 P.M.  
EVENING SERVICE               6:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE              7:00 P.M.

WINSLOW CHURCH OF CHRIST
 P.O. Box 40    Winslow, AR  72959
Ron Parsley, Minister
                   SUNDAY
SEARCH ON CHANNEL 29/40      7:30 a.m.
MORNING BIBLE STUDY    10:00 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP                            10:45 A.M. 
EVENING WORSHIP                   6:00 P.M.  
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY                 7:00 P.M.

WINSLOW FIRST BAPTIST

SUNDAY SCHOOL   10:00 A.M.
WORSHIP    11:00 A.M. 
YOUTH SERVICE                           6:00 P.M.  
EVENING SERVICE      6:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE     6:30 P.M.

FOR CHANGES CALL LARRY SMITH AT 634-3323, OR 
E-MAIL larrysmith12@juno.com
Thank you for letting me serve you, 

WINSLOW AREA CHURCHES INVITE YOU TO ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
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